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From April 1, through and including June 30, 2004, KFSN-TV presented 27 hours of
regularly scheduled local news programs a week, in addition to public affairs programs and
syndicated programs. KFSN also broadcast programs and public service announcements
provided by the ABC Television Network. Attached is the ABC-TV Network Second quarter
news and public affairs program information report.

KFSN, through its programming, addressed the following issues of concern for
communities that make up the six-county area served by ABC-30:

1 .  AIR POLLUTION
2. POPULATION/DEVELOPMENT
3. EDUCATION
4. EMPLOYMENT
5.  CRIME
6. HEALTH
7. WATER QUALITY
8. YOUTH

Programs, program segments, and tocal newscasts broadcast by KFSN that provided
significant treatment to the issues are the following.

ACTION NEWS

ACTION NEWS AM L|VE
:00-7:00AM, 2 hours, Local

This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and
international news, sports, weather, medical, f inancial, and Consumer Reports.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
1:00AM-1 1:30AM, 30 min.,  Local

Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.
Also included are medical, consumer, and financial reports.
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ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 min., Local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and
international. Also covered are sports and weather. Included are medical, education,
and Consumer Reports.

ACTION NEWS AT SIX
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 min., Local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and
international. Also covered are weather and sports. Friday's newscast features the
Action News Person of the Week.

ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY
Monday, through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 min., local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and
international. lt also covers weather.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN
Monday through Sunday,  11:00-11:35PM, 35 min. ,  Loca l

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and
international. Atso covered are sports and weather; Consumer Reports are included.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT)
Monday through Sunday, 2:05-2:41AM., local

This half-hour news programs are a repeat of the earlier 1 1PM newscast from that day.
It includes local, national and international news.

VALLEY FOCUS
Sunday, l0rSOnNI - 11:00AM, 30 min., Local/Public Affairs

Half-hour weekly local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with issues and local
affairs.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR :30 SECOND PSA
TUESDAY _ FRIDAYS
DURING ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, MIDDAY, 6PM NEWS

Thirty-second PSA featuring an Action News anchor delivering information about upcoming
non-profit events in our community.



CHILDREN FIRST

Children First is in its sixth year of production. This year-long effort focuses on the
challenges, problems, and opportunit ies facing children l iving in Central California. The
program concentrates on how the average person can make a difference in a child's life
and highlight local news organizations that work with children and youth. Children First
includes local news produced half-hour programs, :30 vignettes, public service
announcements, and special stories on Action News.

GHILDREN FIRST VIGNETTES/PSAs AIRED

Gottschalks, Fresno County Office of Education and Ghildren's Hospital Central
Galifornia partner to air these Ghildren's First PSAs and Vignettes in rotation:

PARTNERS/HONORED SGHOLARS 2004 (19 SPOTS) (aired approximately 75)
eniors who are the Valedictorians oi their

class to be part of a special campaign called Honored Scholars. The on-air tr ibute runs
from June through July.

PARTNERS/CHILDREN FIRST: KIDS AND CASH :30 (AIRED APRX. 21)
This spot encourages viewers to learn more about money and how to teach children the
importance of handling money.

PARTNERS/CH|LDREN FIRST: KIDS AND GREDIT: 30 (AIRED APRX. 20)
This spot encourages young viewers to not use plastic for anything you can eat, wear or
l isten to. To spend their money and credit wisely.

GHILDREN'S HOSPITALS CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: PICU :30 (APRX. 14)
This spot gives information on the kind of care available at the Pediatric Intensive Care
Unit at Children's Hospital Central California

GHILDREN'S HOSPITAL GENTRAL CALIFORNA: NURSES: 30 (APRX. 15)
These spots talk about the nurses involved in the care given at Children's Hospital
Central California. ,

FGOE: GIVIG RESPONSIBILITY: 30 (AIRED APRX. 10)
This spot by Superintendent of Schools Pete Mehas encourages viewers to be good
citizens by exercising their right to vote, by volunteering and helping others to do the
same.

FCOE: YOUTH AND THE PAST :30 (AIRED APRX. 10)
This spot talks about lessons given by Central Valley Stories of Service Program that
links World War ll vets with students



CHILDREN FIRST: 1OPM lD (AIRED DAILY 10:00PM)
Voiceover that airs weekly before 1OPM that says: "lt's Just about 10'Oclock. Do you
know where your children are?"

GHILDREN FIRST: TEENS OUT OF CONTROLMEBSITE (AIRED APRX. 20 )
For information on alternative education in Fresno County Schools: For more information
on Pershing High in Central Unified School District. For more information on alcohol and
drug programs in California and other useful websites for parents.

AIR QUALITY/POLLUTION

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 04/07/04. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
A closer look at the proposed budget shows that public safety is one of mayor Autry's
priorities. But he knows the city's in for a financial squeeze. Fresno city fire would add 12
new firefighters and 12-15 low-emission buses would be added. Fresno has some of the
worst air quality in the country. Autry feels the need to bring aboard low-emission buses
and garbage trucks.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY,4/07/04. LENGTH :31 SEG.. LOGAL
Students in the north valley know more about how air pollution is created and how it
affects people in Central California. The Challenger Learning Center in Atwater has a
new smog computer showing how the weather and how what we do affects our air.
Eighth graders from Livingston Middle School tested it out. They can set the weather
conditions, increase or decrease vehicle emissions and the population, then the
computer calculates how bad the air would be that day. The goal is to simplify what
many believe is a complicated process.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 04/09/04. LENGTH :21 SEG., LOGAL
Three central California parks are being threatened by pollution. A new federal report is
expected to add Yosemite, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks to the list of those
with pollution problems. lt 's believed the pollutants are drift ing up from the San Joaquin
Valley and the bay area. Yosemite is said to have better air quality than the other two
parks because of its location.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 04/15/04. LENGTH :13 SEG.. LOCAL
ACTON NEWS MIDDAY. 04/15/04. LENGTH :13 SEC.. LOCAL
The San Joaquin valley wil l  become the worst air basin in the country. The Fresno Bee
reports that local officials expect the EPA to set a deadline of 2013 for the valley to clean
up i ts air  pol lut ion.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 04/15/04. LENGTH :25 SEC.. LOCAL
The central valley is about to replace Los Angeles as the worst smog basin in the
country. The Environmental Protection Agency is expected to set tougher new standards
across the country and the valley is expected to push for a valley clean-up by 2013,
while sti l l  holding the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District to a cleanup plan
by November, based on the old standard.



AGTIoN NEWS 6:30PM. 4/21104. LENGTH :34 sEG.. LocAL
Governor Schwarzenegger wants Californians to ba able to drive pollution free hydrogen
vehicles up and down the state by 2010. These vehicles produce no emissions and no
smog. They wil l  clear the air and get rid of the smog hanging over our cit ies and reduce
the health problems caused by our pollution. SchwirzeneggLr is calling for a hydrogen
highway. He wants a network of about two hundred statiorrs that would sell the
pollution-free fuel on the state's major highways within six years. The governor made the
announcement at a fueling station on the UC Davis campus. The cost is estimated at
100-mi l l ion dol lars.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 04/28/04. LENGTH 2:00 MtN.. LocAL
While Fresno is often the butt of jokes and compliints tf,e ioint survey by the pubfic
policy institute and the great valley center shows valley residents actlally have a lot of
hometown pride. The survey also asked "what do youifrinf is the most important issue
facing the central valley today?" The number one answer was air pollution, foltowed byjobs and unemployment, crime and gangs, water availabil i ty and quality and population
growth and development. This is the fifth year of the centrai valley rr."y. lt was the first
survey of this magnitude conducted in the valley.

AcrloN NEWS AM LlvE. 4/29/04, LENGTH :18 sEc., LocAL
Anewrepor tshowsmostva| leyres identSareue i@Centra |Ca| i fo rn ia
home. Despite problems like high unemployment and bad air qult ity at70% of those
surveyed by the public policy institute rated their community as good or excellent.
Fresno County supervisor Bob Waterston says the survey'i sign attitudes towards the
central valley are changing.

California cities have the dirtiest air and most are in the Central Valley. Los Angeles tops
the list by the American lung association of cities and counties most threateneO Uy
pof lution. The Visalia-Porterville area, Bakersfield and Fresno were in the top five.
Merced was sixth and Hanford eighth. The association says almost half of Americans
live in areas with health threatening levels of smog

ACTION NEWS SPM.4/2 :13 MtN. LOGAL
Experts say in order for parents to do their part tfrey frave to first understand where most
of the pollution comes from and according to the laiest numbers it's a lot closer than they
think. When you think of air pollution in the valley - this is what most people would
consider as the culprit. But farmers here say agriculture isn't the problem and experts
would agree. According to the American Lung Association, the most dangerous
pollutants are right here in the cities. Health officials say from car emissions to even
fireplaces at home valley residents end up breathing in mil l ions of polluted particles
every day.

aQTloN NEW$ 11PM. 05/05/04. LENGTH :08 sEC.. LocAL
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 05/06/04. LENGTH NA SEC. LOCAL
The valley has some of the worst smog in the counfry. Witfr s,,n'mer coming, the air
district is offering incentives to cut down on pollution irom yard work. lt's partnering with
hardware and lawn mower companies to give valley residents big discounts on electric
and manual lawn mowers.



AGTION NEWS 6:30PM, 05/10/04, LENGTH :28 SEC. LOGAL
A new environmental ruling by the Bush Administration could help reduce pollution in the
central valley. The Environmental Protection Agency will announce tomorrow a change
in the way diesel fuel is made. Refineries will be required to remove nearly all the sulfur.
The move is expected to cut diesel tailpipe emissions of smog-causing chemicals and
fine soot, by more than 9O-percent. The move targets off road vehicles used in farming
and construction.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 5/15/04. LENGTH :12 SEC., LOGAL
The valley's poor air quality makes it tough for those with asthma. Sixteen percent of the
children in Fresno County suffer from the breathing disorder. Today is Valley Asthma
Day, an effort to raise awareness about the disease

AGTION NEWS 6:30 PM. 05/20/04. LENGTH 2:15 SEC.. LOGAL
During his State of the City address, Mayor Alan Autry was not shy about touting
Fresno's successes - from our valley-wide approach to cleaning our air to creating jobs.
He also wasn't afraid to highlight what he sees as Fresno's biggest failure, Education
and saying the phrase "children are our future" should be more than a clich6. Mayor
Autry took the stage at the convention center and painted a bleak picture of education in
Fresno: drop-out rates two times the national average, high school graduates with eighth
grade level educations and more than half the city's unemployed without diplomas.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/27104. LENGTH :24 SEG.. LOGAL
Community, medical, and environmental groups have fi led a lawsuit challenging the
EPA's air pollution plan for the San Joaquin valley. Members of Earth Justice and other
groups say the plan approved is too weak to reduce air pollution. Activists say more than
twelve hundred valley residents die each year from particulate pollution. In the centra!
valley, it consists of f ine particles of diesel exhaust, dust, soot, animal waste, smoke,
and other toxic chemicals.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/28/04, LENGTH :17 SEC., LOCAL
Valley dairy leaders are suing the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District.
The district has required dairies to apply for a permit that would regulate pollution by July
first. The dairies first want to see the results of a study that is looking at pollution that
comes from their operations

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 6/01/04. LENGTH 2:35 MlN.. LOCAL
The idea is to run a colored flag up the flagpole to signal how good or bad the air is each
day in Merced; it 's a popular plan now in action. In Fresno, the fund raising to make it
happen has so far been an early struggle. The air quality in most of the San Joaquin
valley was moderate today. In many Merced schools, up went a yellow flag to show
children, parents, and teachers it was ok to play outside. ln Fresno, where the air is
typically worse, many think it 's a great idea for their schools.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 6/09/04, LENGTH :41 SEG.. LOGAL
The path is clear for Mexican trucks to enter California. But is it another road block for
clean air in the valley? The decision was first ordered by President George W. Bush in
November of 2002, for the trucks to be allowed access beyond the twenty-mile border
limit, as part of the NAFTA agreement of 1984. lt had been held up in the courts unti l
Monday, when the Supreme Court overturned a Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruling



from 2003, which found the federal government violated environmental law when it
opened the highways to Mexican trucks without air impact studies.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/10/04. LENGTH :21 SEG. LOCAL
Local farmers will do their part to clean up the valley's air. They met with Federal Air
quality officials. The Department of Agriculture helped farmers select a plan to help
reduce the amount of dust emissions. Farmers are now required to have dust control
practices in place by July 1st. A conservation plan must be filed with the air district by
Decem ber 31 st.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 6/16/04. LENGTH :3f SEC.. LOGAL
The governor has also announced a new smog-fighting plan as part of his proposed
budget. The governor's program would dedicate 61-mil l ion dollars a year to reduce air
pollution from diesel engines and would allow owners of new vehicles to go two extra
years before getting smog checks. A just-released study by the union of concerned
scientists says diesel pollution wil l  cause an estimated three thousand premature deaths
in California this year alone.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 6/16/04, LENGTH :35 SEC., LOCAL
Pesticide pollution is up by 34-percent in the San Joaquin valley. The state says the
valfey also missed its 1999 goal to reduce smog by 12-percent but they say it's not
enough to put restrictions on the 14-bil l ion dollar industry. Instead the state says they
plan to go after pesticide manufacturers and ask for more efficient products. An
environmental group out of the bay area asking for more farm pesticide regulations has
filed a new lawsuit. Pesticides emit a gas, which combines with car exhaust to create
ozone. Ozone is known to aggravate lung problems such as asthma.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 6/23104. LENGTH :31 SEC. LOGAL
Tight budgets are taking a toll on national parks -- but funding will continue for the shuttle
system designed to ease traffic at Yosemite. Despite next year's expected 78 million
dollar budget increase, a government study shows the maintenance backlog means
some problems won't be fixed for years. In the meantime, Yosemite shuttle system, or
YARTS, is getting a 396 thousand dollar grant. YARTS was designed to ease
congestion and improve air quality in Yosemite by bussing people from surrounding
communities to the park.

POPU LATION GROWTH/DEVELOPM ENT

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/05/04. LENGTH :39 SEC.. LOCAL
The Hmong population in the San Joaquin valley is about S0-thousand, but another f ive-
thousand Hmong refugees could be coming this year. A local delegation leaves tonight
for a camp in Thailand where Laotian refugees have been living. Neither the Thai nor
Lao government wil l  accept the refugees, but the U.S. has agreed to take them in.
Fresno city and county leaders hope the federal government will pass on money the
refugees need for housing, health-care, and job training.



49T!9|1 NEWS gi30,pM. 4/06/04. LENGTH .s1 sEG, LoGAL
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE LENGTH :51 SEC., LOGAL
General health in the golden state is 'rnprwing. But ther"', onE"rea in which the San" r  \ " v  : , v ' v v r r  e ( ( , r r { ,  r o  I r r r y l v v l l 1 9 .  D u L  l . l l g l g S  O n g  a f g a  l n  W n l c n  t h e  S a nJoaquin valley lags far behind. According to thl newly released report from the CaliforniaDepartment of Health Services, four locat counties frio tne highesi teen birth rates in thestate' In Tulare County from 2000 to 2002, there was an average of one new mother forevery thirteen girls ages 15 to 19. In Madera County, one in every thirteen girls becamev v v g t  I

:j:"jftt:,l1y1t^:"3_tiTl3t il {ilg: countywith an averase of one birth to every 13
:111119':l:.J1"^population in Madera had an average of one teen birrh i;r 

"";i 
b;gir ls ages 15 to 19.

4GTloN NEWS AM LtvE. 4/06/04. LENGTH :31 sEG.. LocAL
Studen ts in thenor thva l | eyknowmoreaoo@t ion i sc rea tedandhow i t
affects people in central California. The Challenger-Learning Center in Atwater has anew smog computer showing how the weather and how wfrit we do affects our air.Eighth graders from Livingston Middle School tested it out. They can set the weather
conditions, increase or decrease vehicle emissions and the population. Then the
computer calculates how bad the air would be that day.

04. LENGTH :r3 SEC
Thecen t ra | va | | ey 'Spopu |a t i on i sg ronc i scobaya rea i s | os i ng
people. The Census Bureau reports the Lounties in and around the central valley
continue to see the steadiest population rise. Madera, Calaveras, San Joaquin, Kern,Merced and Mariposa were in the top 10 counties this year. Los Angetes;;;; 'gi"; irg.
It 's absorbed nearly 300,000 more people each year. San Francisco shrank by 10-thousand residents last year.

AGTIoN NEWS 11pM, 4/10/04, LENGTH :20 sEC., LOGAL
America is getting older. one hundred years ago, only four percent of the population wasover age sixty-five. In the year 2030, it's estim-ated twenty percent of the population willbe over sixty-five. That's creating a demand for programs to help seniors keep active. lntonight's Health Watch, Action News anchor Lisa Gonzales shows us one program that,sdoing the job.

LENGTH 2:30 Mlt t . ,  tOCnt
Wh i | eF resno i so f t en thebu t t o r ; o [Su rVeyby thePub | i c
Policy Institute and the Great Vafley Center shows valley residentr 

"ituilly 
have a lot ofhometown pride. According to a recent survey of the central valley, most people agree.The survey also asked "what do you think is the most important isiue facing the centralvalley today?" Number one was air pollution, followed byjobs and unemployment, crimeand gangs, water availabil i ty and quality and poprlution-sro*th 

"nd 
d"u;lop .

04, LENGTH :tS SeC..  tOCtt
Thec i t yo fV i sa l i ahaspassedamwof f i c i a | | yove r100 ,000
people. City off icials say the biggest benefit wil l  be'in luring businesses and new
residents to the area, because the city will now be includ"l in lists of bigger cities.



ACTION NEWS 6PM. 4/12104. LENGTH 1:45 MlN.. LOCAL

@unci |w i | |cons ideradd inganotherautodealersh ip tobusyHemdon
Avenue and West 1OB, an area prone to congestion, but a plan to address the problem

In the middle of the day, traffic is thick but flowing along Herndon Avenue in Clovis, it's a

different story during rush hour. The morning commute is not any better due in part to

traffic headed to the Buchanan Education Complex. And when Herndon arrives in Clovis

it drops from 6lanes to 4. Meantime, says Magsig, the new Freeway 168 is taking off

some of the east-west commuter traffic pressure. Just like Freeway 41 did, north to

south when it opened. This is where the new auto dealership is proposed, the corner of

Dewitt and Herndon. lt's not expected to affect commuter traffic, housing growth fuels

that fire.

ACTION NEWS 6:3OPM, 4/13/04. LENGTH :29 SEC.. LOCAL
fhe [os Banos Unified School District and one developer has reached an agreement on

how to pay for new schools. Anderson Homes agreed to increase its developer fees and
pay ten thousand dollars per new home in its Stone Creek Development. That money -

along with a 308 dollar homeowners tax wil l  pay for the impact that the 1,800 homes wil l

have on the school district. The district says this is a huge first step and is hopeful future

agreements can be reached with other Los Banos developers.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/26/04. LENGTH 2:11 MIN., LOCAL
D*rg t,..rorro*t fresno city council meeting, two different developers hope to land

excluiive 12-month negotiation agreements for two major projects. For the south

stadium project Forest bity wants to bring housing and new stores to the area south of

the stadium. Local developer Ed Kashian wants to develop the Chinatown area. Kashian

envisions Chinatown as someday becoming a popular tourist spot, complete with a

museum. The project calts for new retail stores, restaurants and loft housing in

Chinatown. Deveiopers would like to establish an open market feel to the area. Omachi

heads the Chinatown Revitalization Committee and she's made sure that those looking

to redevelop here walk the area to get to know the businesses.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/27104. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
Witf' UC Merced opening in a little more than a year developers are quickly working to

capitalize on the influx of future students and staff and this new subdivision is in the
perfect location to do that. Trouble is, the land was zoned for agriculture not
development and some neighbors say the county shouldn't be changing its master plan

to accommodate the pocketbook of one developer.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 4/30/04. LENGTH :32 SEC.. LOCAL
A former packing plant could get new life as part of a church complex. New Harvest

Church is buying more than 10 acres of land where the old Dole Packing Plant sits on.
plans include a ihurch and day care center. The planning commission approved a to

rezone the land, but warned the Clovis city council could reverse the decision. The

Clovis development director said he would have liked the property to remain industrial to
provide jobs. But New Harvest says the church expects to eventually employ 100 people

at the site.



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/06/04. LENGTH :20 SEG.. LOGAL
It will cost developers more money to build a home in the Merced City School district.
The board of education approved a fee increase to help cover the cost of building new
schools, or refurbishing older schools, to accommodate the population growth. lt 's
believed about 3,000 new houses and over 500 new apartments wil l  be built in the next
several years.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 5/06/04. LENGTH 2:00 MlN. .LOGAL
The valley real estate market has been incredible. New houses are still going like
hotcakes. Drive through any valley neighborhood and most of the for sale signs you see
have sold signs on them and construction crews often work until dark to get new homes
finished. Realtor Ken Neufeld says the boom cycle may eventually wind down, but he
doesn't expect prices to level off any time soon. Economist Henry Nishimoto, of Fresno
City College believes rising interest rates wil l  have an impact. In Californiaonly 21
percent of the population can afford the median price home. That's down 7 per cent
from last year. In Fresno 35 percent can afford the median priced home. down 9 percent
in just one year. Nationwide 58 per cent of households can afford the median home.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 5/10/04. LENGTH 2:07 MlN., LOCAL
A public safety tax could come in the form of a half-percent increase in the county sales
tax. That's five cents for every ten dollars you spend. The Fresno police and fire
departments would benefit from the tax. Police chief Jerry Dyer believes the growth of
the city of Fresno needs to be matched by the number of officers out on patrol.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/12104. LENGTH :29 SEG., LOGAL
A population explosion in Merced County has officials considering new fees to help pay
for highway improvements. The board of supervisors heard a report on regional
transportation impact costs. Developers would pay a one-time building fee, which would
generate 91-mil l ion dollars. The money would be used to help pay for ten major highway
projects over the next 20 years. The board will actually consider action on the fees at a
later meeting. A state reports last week said Merced County is the ninth fastest growing
state county.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 5/20/04. LENGTH :20 SEC.. LOCAL
California is the biggest state in the nation, and thanks to the valley it will get a whole lot
bigger, according to the State Department of Finance. California's current population of
33 mil l ion wil l  jump to 50 mil l ion by 2050. The fastest growing counties are all in the
valley, Merced, Madera and Tulare and Hispanics wil l  become California's majority by
2040.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/22104, LENGTH :22 SEC.. LOGAL
Fresno city residents have been waiting, for 28 years for a new library and during that
time the population has more than doubled. Parents were quickly reading to kids in the
children's room and others were loaded down with books. The checkout line ran out the
front door. Some kids tested the dozen flat screen computer screens and it was all too
much for some.



AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/04/04. LENGTH :23 SEC.. LOCAL
Several groups have joined forces to protest a new development project in the Madera
area. Spokespeople from ten organizations, including the Madera County Farm Bureau,
the Sierra Club, and the Fresno Audubon society, are asking the Madera County Board
of Supervisors to reconsider the River Rnch Estates plan. The coalition says the project
at Rio Mesa poses a significant threat to the region's water supply, as well as wildlife.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/05/04. LENGTH :23 SEG.. LOGAL
It will cost developers more money to build a home in the Merced City School District.
The board of education approved a fee increase to help cover the cost of building new
schools, or refurbishing older schools, to accommodate the growth in residents. lt 's
believed about three thousand new houses and over 500 new apartments wil l  be built in
the next several years.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/07/04. LENGTH :24 SEG,. LOGAL
Merced's planning commission approved another controversial new housing project.
This one is located on the land near east Yosemite between McKee and Lake roads.
586 homes are planned for the complete development. That's lower than the city's
current maximum, but one neighborhood of 162 homes would have nine homes per
acre, which is three more than currently allowed. The city council wil l  have the final say
on the project in June.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/17104. LENGTH :28 SEC.. LOGAL
The city council will consider a special offer to landowners that will encourage inner city
growth. The program's proposed by the city's redevelopment agency...and would provide
zero-percent construction loans of up to eighty thousand dollars, to low and moderate
income property owners. They would then be required to either occupy the new home, or
sell i t  to a low or moderate-income family.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/25104, LENGTH :22 SEG.. LOGAL
The Atwater city council is looking at two different construction projects. One, the Bell
Vista Subdivision, calls for a nine-hole golf course and driving range, a 1OO-room
apartment building, and motel. Another development, the Camelia Drive Subdivision,
calls for 31 single family homes to be built on 12 acres, with the homes between ten and
14-thousand square feet.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 6/04/04. LENGTH 2:30 MlN. .LOCAL
Fresno Duncan Polytechnical High School was singled out as a model school of the
future. lt serves an underprivi leged population and combines both college prep courses
with vocational training in a small school atmosphere.

AGTION NEWS 11PM, 6/16/04. LENGTH 2:00 MlN. ,LOGAL
We're already seeing Fresno's skyline begin to change and more construction of all
kinds is expected, as this county grows beyond a mil l ion people in2020. But some
experts say the boom isn't all good news. From Merced, to Fresno, to Tulare County,
a new report predicts more people are coming to the valley by the thousands. By the
year 20-50. The State Department of Finance expects more than one-point-six mil l ion in
Fresno County. That's a 106 percent jump. Merced Cunty's population could reach 625-



thousand nearly a 200 percent increase and Tulare Cunty may explode by 13S-percent
to more than 8O0-thousand people.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/17104. LENGTH :27 SEG.. LOCAL
Some new predictions about the future population of the central valley. The State
Department of Finance predicts Fresno county will grow to more than one-point-six
mil l ion by the year 2050 that's more than a 100 percent jump. Merced County is
expected to have nearly 200 percent more people. And Tulare County will go beyond
800,000 with a 13S-percent increase. The valley's Hispanic population is also expected
to out-pace all other groups. They'll make up more than two-thirds of Fresno County's
population by 2050.

ACTION NEWS 6:00PM, 6/19/04. LENGTH :23 SEC. LOGAL
Today was the first day future homeowners could pick out the spot their new homes will
be built at the Running Horse Development in southwest Fresno. lt was first-come, f irst-
serveed for nearly 200 future homeowners who used a pin to mark the lot they'll
someday call home. When complete, the new development wil l  boast a golf course and
veterans home.

EDUCATION

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/08/04, LENGTH :26 SEG.,LOGAL
California's tenth UC doesn't open for another year and a half. But UC Merced staffers
are already spreading the word about future opportunities. Deans and professors met
with principals, teachers and guidance counselors at the Challenger-Learning Center in
Atwater. They gave an update on campus planning, student admissions and student l i fe
at future new university. UC Merced says it wants to ensure that all valley students have
the best opportunity to take advantage of the school's education.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 4/09/04. LENGTH :26 SEC.. LOGAL
Actor Rob Reiner has dropped plans for a November ballot measure, which would have
increased property taxes to raise money for public schools. Supporters said it would
force big businesses to pay their fair share of taxes, to help fund education. Critics said a
loophole would increase property taxes for homeowners. Reiner says he will continue to
pursue the issue, while opponents say they'l l  keep fighting.

ACTION NEWS 5PM. 4/15/04, LENGTH :29 SEG.. LOCAL
A spelling bee veteran took home the top prize at this year's Fresno County Spell Off.
Practice paid off for Heather Young of Sierra Unified. Expertise is the word that gave the
sixth grader her first place victory and said she studied more than two thousand words
for the competition. Next year's competition and words will be a lot bigger. She'll be
competing in the junior high division.

ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/18/04, LENGTH :27 SEG..LOCAL
ACTONI NEWS AM LIVE. 4/18/04. LENGTH :27 SEC.. LOCAL
Fresno State is getting a massive new library. The Fresno Bee reports Fresno state is
expected to start seeking bids for a more than 90 mil l ion dollar l ibrary building.
It will be connected to the newest wing of the existing Madden Library. Two older wings



will be torn down. Construction is expected to start in 2006. The building should be
completed by 2009. Money for the library is coming from an education funding passed
by California voters in the last election.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/21104, LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL
The state schools chief is endorsing a package of bills aimed at improving the quality of
a public high school education. One measure would beef up curriculum standards for all
students whether they plan on attending a university after graduation or enter the work
force. The superintendent of schools says in the past the focus has been on younger
students whose test scores have gone up.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/22104. LENGTH :21 SEC.. LOCAL
A memorial service will be held today for a local music teacher well known across the
country. Paul Shagoian died last week of a heart attack. He was the director of jazz
studies at Buchanan Education Center and also contracted orchestras for Bob Hope and
Burt Bacharach. His memorial service is at 5-30 this evening at Hope Lutheran Church
in Fresno.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 4/26/04. LENGTH :16 SEC.,LOGAL
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/27104. LENGTH :16 SEG..LOCAL
Protestors took to the streets in Sacramento. About 30 students from UC Berkeley, UC
Davis and Sacramento State marched today. lt started at the Tower Bridge and wound
up at the Capitol lawn. The protestors are upset about the proposed cuts to education in
the governor's budget.

AGTION NEWS SPM. 4/27104. LENGTH 1:25 MlN.. LOCAL
You may be surprised at just how much pre-school can cost these days. Many valley
families can't afford to put their kids into credentialed programs. Pre-schools like this one
at Fresno state's Huggins center offer kids the skills to succeed in elementary school.
Many children in the valley don't get that head start and local families face several
barriers. The first one is price the cost of some pre-school programs with credentialed
teachers can rival college tuit ion. Educators and local leaders are pushing a "pre-school
for all" init iative.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/28/04, LENGTH :21 SEC. .LOCAL
The fight to change California's prison system may come down to money. Reform
groups say too many people are behind bars. They presented a plan at the State Capitol
they say would lower the inmate population, and also cut prison spending. The key is
more education programs and looser parole requirements. Critics says the plan
unrealistic, and say the money can be better spent.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 4/29104, LENGTH :26 SEC. LOGAL
The number of high schoot dropouts in California is up slightly this year. The overall
graduation rate in California is 70 percent, which is up from last year. But dropouts are
also up; education officials say the numbers are somewhat misleading because they're
still working to more accurately track the data. Under the federal, "no child left behind"
act, states can lose funding for not meeting goals for graduation rates; California met its
goal for this year.



AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/06/04. LENGTH 2:10 MlN.. LOCAL
It's a reversal in classrooms. Students grading teachers. Action News Capitol Bureau
chief Nannette Miranda explains why some educators were against it. And why a new
law is making the process more favorable for teachers.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 5/11104. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
Despite numerous protests this year at the Capitol by Cal state and University of
California students, in order to help balance the state budget, they might have to endure
a funding cut next year and tuition hikes of up to ten percent year over the next several
years.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 5/13/04. LENGTH :39 SEC.. LOCAL
ealth insurance. Actor Rob

Reiner joined county leaders to announce plans for a 16-mil l ion dollar health insurance
plan. lt would cover children from birth to age five. The plan is part of "First 5 California".
A commission created aftervoters passed Proposition 10 in November 1998. The
measure adds a S0-cents- per-pack tax on cigarettes to pay for childcare, health
programs and education.

AGTION NEWS 11PM, 5/13/04. LENGTH :33 SEC.. LOGAL
One of the world's best-known poets made a stop in the valley today to celebrate the
light of learning. Poet, author, and educator Maya Angelou was at Fresno City College
today to talk about education. Next week marks the 50th anniversary of the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling that outlawed segregation in school, forever changing the face of
American education. A half-century after Brown versus the Board of Education in
Topeka, Kansas, Angelou sees a very different nation, one where education belongs to
every child. More than 3,000 students, guests and faculty f i l led the FCC's gym for
today's visit.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/17104, LENGTH :43 SEG., LOCAL
A ceremony was held in Topeka Kansas, today to mark the 50th anniversary of the
landmark Supreme Court ruling in Brown vs. Board of Education. Right now president
bush is speaking on the anniversary of the landmark decision that paved the way for the
modern civil rights movement. The Brown case encompassed five separate lawsuits but
at its heart was the story of Linda Brown, a girl from Topeka, Kansas who was forced to
attend an all-black school across town, despite living just blocks from another school, an
all-white school. The ruling turned the 60-year-old doctrine of "separate but equal" on its
side.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/18/04 LENGTH :34 SEG.. LOGAL
Supporters of a new state lottery bill say giving the schools a smaller percentage of the
revenue, could actually increase the amount of money going to education. The proposal
would call for an increase in the prize share, which goes to winners, from S0-percent
currently to 62-percent. To pay for the increase, the percentage going to education
would be reduced from 34-percent to 2S-percent. Supporters say with bigger prizes,
more people would play the lottery, and the overall amount for schools would go up.
Several state education groups say they oppose the measure, unless a minimum
amount of money is guaranteed to schools.



ACTION NEWS 1lPM. 5/19/04. LENGTH :23 SEG. ,LOGAL
Fresno county leaders met to prepare for the challenge of meeting the needs of
thousands of new Hmong immigrants. Roughly 15 thousand refugees are headed to the
US, including about three thousand who will relocate to Fresno. A special task force
presented four major challenges to the Fresno County board of supervisors yesterday.
They include meeting the health, employment, housing, and education needs of the
refugees.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/20/04. LENGTH 2:15 SEC.. LOCAL
During his state of the city address Mayor Alan Autry was not shy about touting Fresno's
successes, from our valley-wide approach to cleaning our air to creating jobs.
He also wasn't afraid to highlight what he sees as Fresno's biggest failure is education,
Saying the phrase "children are our future" should be more than a clich6. Mayor Alan
Autry took the stage at the convention center and painted a bleak picture of education in
Fresno: drop-out rates two times the national average and high school graduates with
eighth grade level educations and more than half the city's unemployed without
diplomas

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 5/22104. LENGTH :26 SEC.. LOCAL
Mary Carolyn Dobbs received an honorary doctorate from Fresno State, in recognition
of her pioneering work with the handicapped. Now recognized as a national expert in
special education she received her teaching degree from FSU in 1944, and first taught at
Biola elementary. This was the 93rd Commencement at Fresno State. The first was in
1911, the year Mary was born.

AGTION NEWS SPM. 5/26/04. LENGTH 2:05 MlN.. LOCAL
This protest at the school district headquarters is about cuts that were made 2 weeks
ago to l ibrarians and elementary music teachers. As you may gather from the theatrics,
they say the cuts are a crime against students. The school board wil l  be considering
another round of cuts which could affect campus security, which some are say could
literally lead to more crime. These are pictures of knives with 3 and 4-inch blades that
student safety assistants say are routinely confiscated on high school campuses in the
Fresno Unified School District.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/26/04. LENGTH 2:54 MIN.. LOCAL
Integrating these refugee students into their schools is going to be a huge challenge for
this district. But administrators say they are up for the task.
The big question here is how already strapped schools are going to pay for it. Every
year, at least 800 new immigrant students come to Fresno Unified and while the district
wil l  admit this new wave of refugee students wil l  pose a special challenge, it 's nothing
new.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/6/09/04. LENGTH :19 SEG., LOGAL
A group of south valley students heads to Sacramento to give their opinion about a
mascot bil l .  Tulare Union High School's mascot is "The Redskin". Students and even
some local Indian tribes think the name should stay. A bil l  that wil l  be heard in the
Senate Education Committee would ban the use of racial names for mascots.



AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/10/04, LENGTH :27 SEC.. Local
During the districts first round of cuts in March, Over 200 teachers, librarians and
counselors were given lay-off notices. While some of those teachers and counselors
were placed in other positions somebody still had to go. Action News Anchor Juanita
Stevenson shows us how it may be affecting your child's education.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/11/04. LENGTH :16 SEC.. LOGAL
Fresno Mayor Alan Autry says he has a new plan to make some changes in the Fresno
Unified School District. Autry told Action News he's handpicking four candidates for the
November school board election. The mayor says the people he's chosen believe in
what he calls "principles."

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 6/15/04. LENGTH :29 SEG.. LOCAL
Here in the valley, the Hmong resettlement task force will meet today with Fresno city
leaders. Roughly 1,500 Hmong refugees are heading to the US. About three thousand
will relocate to Fresno County. They will be getting federal help and living with family for
the first 30 days. The task force wants to know if the city is prepared for what will happen
after that. They'l l  need jobs, housing and education.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/18/04. LENGTH :36 SEG..LOCAL
Cell phones may be annoying, some say dangerous but not i l legal. No matter where you
go there are people driving and talking on cell phones. But if you work at Exxon Mobil,
i t 's against company rules. And more and more companies are starting to consider the
idea of banning cell phones, one for safety, two for l iabil i ty. The wireless association
said in a statement that companies have the right to set their own policies but hope
education campaigns about distractions accompany those policies. And those
distractions are many, with some found eating, changing a CD, and even talking to other
passengers cause more crashes than cell phones.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 6/18/04. LENGTH :16 SEG., LOCAL
California's smallest students may soon get a much larger school day. The State Senate
Education Committee has approved a plan that would give districts the option of offering
all-day kindergarten classes. The bil l 's author says all-day kindergarten would not be too
big a burden on the young students.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/22104. LENGTH :18 SEG. LOGAL
Tightening the budget will be on the agendas today of both the Fresno County Board of
Supervisors and the Fresno city council. City council members have been targeting
Mayor Autry's education agenda. They've proposed stripping 1.3 mil l ion dollars in
education programs and taking money from after school programs and a proposed
vocational school.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 6/22104, LENGTH :27 SEG.. LOCAL
Some on the city council think the city needs to do more for the Hmong refugees as
federal money has been slow to come. Others think the mayor should stay out of the
education business, Autry's plan for a vocational school is on the chopping block. Mayor
Alan Autry's budget offered no specific line item in response to 3 to S{housand Hmong
refugees who will arrive in Fresno this year so today, the city council added at least one.
300,000 dollars for refugee relief taken from Autry's plan for a downtown vocational
school.



VALLEY FOCUS 4/11/04, 4:30PM. LENGTH :30 MlN. LOGAL
Segment: #1: First Five Merced County/Human Services DepUThe California
Endowment
Merced County Children's Summit: Today's program told us about the Merced County
Children's Summit that covered topics from preschool to foster care. The purpose of the
summit was to develop an action plan that would benefit Merced County families and
children. Action News Anchor Juanita Stevenson took a look at how pre-school can help
prepare your child for kindergarten.

VALLEY FOCUS. 4/18/04. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MtN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra 50th Anniversary: Members and supporters
of the orchestra are having a fundraising dinner. Many hope the Fresno Philharmonic's
50th birthday marks a high note in it's hiJtory. Executive diiector David Gaylin says half of
the orchestra's costs are recovered by ticket sales and the rest by donations. This year
the orchestra is expected to thrive, even while other orchestras across the state are
struggling.

VALLEY FOGUS. 5/02/04. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: Fresno Historical Society: Home Tour: We were joined by Jill Moffat,
executive director of the Fresno Historical Society. She was here to invite viewers to
their Historical Home Tour. The event observes the nationwide celebration of National
Historical Preservation Month with informational lectures and home tours.

VALLEY FOGUS. 5/09/04. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MlN. LOCAL
Segment #3: UC Merced: Summer Classes: UC Merced representatives were here to
tell viewers about the summer classes being offered and to tell you how you can
register. We were joined by David Mendoza, Coordinator of the Division of Professional
Studies and Shannon Adamson, Coordinator of the UC Merced Summer Session. You
can phone them at 559-421-7407 for more information or visas their web site.

VALLEY FOCUS. 5/09/04. 10:30AM, LENGTH :30 MlN, LOCAL
Segmentl*4: Fresno Chamber of Commerce: State of the City Luncheon: The Fresno
Chamber of Commerce's State of the City Luncheon is coming up on May 2}th. We were
joined by Steve Newvine, Executive Director of the Fresno Chamber of Commerce. He
told us that Fresno Mayor Alan Autry would outl ine the city's accomplishments and build
the foundation for the future at the luncheon.

VALLEY FOCUS. 5/23104. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MtN.. LOGAL
United Cerebral Palsy: Camp Mountain High: ABC 30 and United Cerebral Palsy have
been partners for many years. Each year, we produce an hour long special tetling you
about UCP's many services and programs. Highlighting this special was Camp Mountain
High where students from the Central Valley's UCP center enjoy a weeklong camping
adventure. Linda Mroz is a Kaiser nurse who makes sure medical needs are met during
their stay.



VALLEY FOGUS, 5/23104. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: Fresno Art Museum: Men Who Cook: The Women's League of the Fresno
Art Museum is kicking off the summer with their annual Men Who Cook Fundraiser. We
were joined by Carlos Martinez, Executive Director for the Fresno Art Museum as he
talked about the event. This event is given to benefit the educational programming of the
museum.

VALLEY FOCUS. 5/16/04, 10:30AM. :30 MlN. LOCAL
Segment#1: Clovis Community Foundation: Leave a Legacy/ San Joaquin Chapter: The
Clovis Community Foundation is working with the City Counsil and staff to continue to
build a safe, prosperous and family-oriented community. "Leave a Legacy" is an effort to
encourage people from all walks of life to make gift estates to the nonprofit organizations
of their choice, such as the Clovis Community Foundation. The program encourages
prospective donors to work with estate planning professional attorneys and accountants,
with whom they already have a relationship, to establish bequests or other planned gifts.

VALLEY FOGUS. 5/16/04. 10:30AM. :30 MlN., LOCAL
Segment#4: Chaffee Zooligical Gardens: After months of study, the city's zoo committee
offered its solutions for a decade of too little money and care for this tarnished landmark
in central Fresno. They have recommended a public-private non-profit run zoo, a
countywide zoo tax on the November ballot and to keep Chaffee Zoo in Roeding Park.

OPRAH, 4/06/04. 4PM, 1HOUR. SYNDICATION
Life After War: We'll never forget their faces. The POW's one year later. The stories you
haven't heard. Plus, an extraordinary experience, Oprah visits with the soldiers who
have just come home.

OPRAH. 6/22104, 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Bill Clinton & Oprah: The Interview : Bil l  Clinton. Oprah. One on one. Nothing is off
l imits. An Oprah Show special event.

EMPLOYMENT/JOBS

ACTION NEWS 4/02/04 11PM. APRX. :32 SEC.. LOCAL
In the south valley, families in Lindsay are celebrating a milestone. Neighbors are
celebrating the planned opening of a new company called Lindsay Foods. lt 's expected
to bring 350 new jobs to the city. Twelve years ago, residents dressed in black marched
a casket through the streets to mark the closing of the Olive Company. The closure left
hundreds of people unemployed. There is a much different picture in the south valley
town.

ACTION NEWS / 4/05/04. { 1PM. APRX. 1:20 SEG.. LOCAL
A Fresno delegation of Hmong immigrants leaves for Thailand tomorrow to encourage
more refugees from Laos to come to America. Fifteen thousand Hmong refugees now
live in a camp called "Wat Tham Krabok," just north of Bangkok, Thailand. An estimated
7-thousand could end up in the San Joaquin valley, where 50,000 Hmong already l ive.
Fresno city and county leaders hope enough federal money lands locally to help with the
refugees housing, health-care, schooling, and employment needs.



t

ACTION NEWS SPM, 4/09/04, LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
Right now minimum wage employees make $6.75 an hour. lf some lawmakers have
their way, that could raise by a dollar over the next two years. That's good news for
Tulare County, which tends to thrive off its minimum wage jobs. But experts fear it'll do
exactly the opposite.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 4/13/04, LENGTH :31 SEC., LOCAL
Developers wil l  present their plans for a super Wal-Mart to the Hanford planning
commission. The company is promising hundreds of new jobs and a boost to the
economy in Hanford. Some local residents are concerned about the impact on small
businesses downtown. There wil l  be time allowed for public comment at tonight's
meeting. You may recall Inglewood residents rejected a ballot measure that would have
allowed the retailer to build a huge superstore there.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 4/20/04. LENGTH 1:45 MlN.. LOCAL
The lawsuit names the Fresno State president and athletic director. Diane Milutinovich
says the university unfairly removed her from her job because she was trying to protect
other Fresno State sports Milutinovich now works as the university student union
director. She's also fi led a discrimination and retaliation claim with the State Department
of Fair Employment and Housing against the CSU system.

ACTION NEWS, 11PM. 4/27104, LENGTH 2:00 MlN..  LOGAL
Behind one of Fresno's largest and most successful retail centers, the marketplace at
River Park is Forest City Enterprises, a multi-bil l ion-dollar development company. Now
forest city wants to move south, to downtown Fresno. This is going to be a wonderful
project. lt's going to bring a lot of employment opportunities to our area. The company
has been granted an exclusive negotiation agreement over the next 12 months to
hammer out all the details in their proposed B5-acre, 3S0-mill ion-dollar south stadium
project, which will include housing, restaurants, retail and office space.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 4/28/04, LENGTH :20 MlN.. LOCAL
The Public Policy Institute of California asked 2,000 people the question "overall, how
would you rate your city or community as a place to live?" and 70o/o answered excellent
or good, 22% said fair and only 8% said poor. The survey also asked "what do you think
is the most important issue facing the central valley today?" Number one was air
pollution, followed by jobs and unemployment, crime and gangs, water availabil i ty and
quality and population growth and development.

AGTION NEWS 6PM.4/30/04. LENGTH :15 SEC.. LOCAL
A former packing plant could get new life as part of a church complex. New harvest
Church is buying more than 10 acres of land where the old dole packing plant sits on.
Plans include a church and day care center. The planning commission approved to
rezone the land, but warned the Clovis city council could reverse the decision. The
CIovis development director said he would have liked the property to remain industrial to
provide jobs. But New Harvest says the church expects to eventually employ 100 people
at the site.



ACTION NEWS. 6:30PM. 5/05/04. LENGTH 1:40 MlN.. LOCAL
We know the state of California has already lost nearly 70 -million in taxpayer dollars.
Prosecutors say suspects got a hold of the sensitive financial information of possibly 20 -
thousand people and used it to apply for unemployment in their names. Prosecutors say
someone broke into trash bins at "Paychex", a payroll-processing firm in Fresno and
stole employee information. The same thing allegedly happened at two other companies,
"Automatic Data Processing" and "Telepayroll."

AGTION NEWS. 6:30PM, 5/14104. LENGTH :19 SEC. LOCAL
Some good news for job seekers in the central valley. A new survey by the Employment
Development Department
found the unemployment rate dropped in Fresno County in April, compared to the same
time last year. In the south valley, Kings and Tulare counties also saw a drop in
unemployment, as did Madera and Merced counties in the north valley. However, all f ive
are sti l l  reporting double-digit unemployment.

ACTION NEWS. 11PM. 5/18/04. LENGTH :24 SEC., LOGAL
A special taskforce today presented four major challenges to the Fresno county board of
supervisors. They include meeting the health, employment, housing, and education
needs of the refugees.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/19/04, LENGTH 1:38 MlN..  LOCAL
The debate over the super center kept hundreds of people up late last night in Hanford.
After listening to nearly four hours of public testimony yesterday city council members
are expected to make a decision tonight and it won't be an easy one, bBecause this
town seems to be evenly divided. At issue is whether or not to allow Wal-Mart to relocate
its existing Hanford store and build a much larger super center with a full service grocery
store just down the street. Opponents of the project say local merchants won't be able to
compete with the retail giant. They fear several mom- and- popshops, especially in the
city's historic downtown, will be driven out of business. Those in favor say the added
jobs and competit ion are welcome, because consumers, especially low-income families,
wil l  benefit.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/20/04. LENGTH 2:15 MlN.. LOCAL
During his state of the city address, Mayor Alan Autry was not shy about touting Fresno's
successes from our valley-wide approach to cleaning our air to creating jobs.

AGTTON NEWS SPM, 5/25104, LENGTH :19 SEC.. LOCAL
The nation's second-largest local phone company agreed to a tentative contract.
The agreement came hours after employees returned to their jobs following a four-day
strike. The union members sti l l  have to vote on the new contract, which wil l  happen next
month. Union workers walked off the job last Friday in thirteen states, including
California and the valley.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/27104. LENGTH :29 SEG.. LOCAL
Another round of painful layoffs is expected at the valley's largest school district.
Earlier this month, the Fresno Unified School District voted to eliminate elementary
school music and l ibrary media teachers. Now 263 more jobs, including campus security



officers and library technicians, are on the cutting block. Board members voted to delay
their vote for two weeks while staff looked at other areas to make reductions.

AGTION NEWS 8PM. 6/07/04. :13 SEC.. LOGAL
Wall Street continued to celebrate last week's strong employment report, and the recent
declines in oil prices. The Dow industrials gained 148 points to close at ten thousand-
391 . The NASDAQ composite increa sed 42, closing at 2,020.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY. 6/11/04. 1:47 SEG.. LOCAL
Tips for teens in f inding employment. They look through newspaper, scan the Internet,
and drive around looking for'help wanted' or 'now hiring' signs. This summer it is
estimates that as few as 30 percent of all teens will have a job compared to 45 percent
two years ago. The reason: as the recession ends, adults who have been unemployed
for months are more desperate than ever and taking low level jobs once the domain of
teens. Second, if you can't f ind a paying job volunteer for a non-profit organization. lt 's
a way of showing future employers you have what it takes. Experts say jobs are
important for teens not only because they provide much-needed money but also
because historically the high teen unemployment rates often lead to incidents of juvenile
del inquency and cr ime.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 6/12104, LENGTH 1:46 MlN. LOCAL
A youth empowerment conference held in Fresno today is giving a big boost of
encouragement to valley teens seeking jobs and making the move into adulthood.
Edward de Jesus is the president of the youth development and research fund.
He is launching a national campaign to help get kids off the streets and in the

workplace. lt 's aimed at people l ike Jamie Casti l lo. The youth empowerment leadership
project began in New York and is targeting young people between the ages of '18-21 in
every major city across the country. A recent study shows many California high schools
are failing to prepare students for the workplace. Less than two- thirds of Fresno Unified
students graduate from high school.

AGTION NEWS, MIDDAY. 6/15/04. LENGTH :20 SEC. LOGAL
Experts say the job market in Fresno is on the verge of a rapid increase. From July to
September, 43-percent of businesses interviewed by the Manpower employment outlook
survey said they plan to hire more employees. Fifty-seven percent plan to maintain their
workforce and none plan to cut back. During the same time period last year, 13-percent
planned to cut back their workforce.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/15/04. LENGTH :29 SEG., LOGAL
Here in the valley, the Hmong resettlement task force will meet today with Fresno city
leaders. Roughly 1S-thousand Hmong refugees are heading to the US. About three
thousand will relocate to Fresno county and they will be getting federal help and living
with family for the first 30 days. But the task force wants to know if the city is prepared
for what wil l  happen after that. They'l l  need jobs, housing and education.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 6/18/04. LENGTH 2:19 MlN., LOGAL
It's been four months since this empty lot was transformed into a village of tents. Since
then, the unbelievable has happened. The homeless inside of here are safe, they're
working together in community and most important, they're moving beyond this vi l lage of
hope to school and jobs and to permanent homes. In the beginning more than 50 people
lived here and now it's more like 40. We've been told as many as 12 people have moved



on to permanent housing. And to help them do that the Poverello house runs shuttle
busses during the week to the DMV, the social security office and the Work Force
Connection.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 6/18/04. LENGTH :27 SEC. LOCAL:
It's one of the keys to college and now, help on the SAT and other tests are a cfick away.
The Fresno county library system is offering students practice tests for the SAT, ACT,
and GEDS. You can also get practice exams for hundreds of jobs, l ike police, f ire and
paramedics. The service is available at all Fresno county libraries, or use your library
card and go on line from home.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/22104. LENGTH :23 SEG.. LOCAL
The Fresno unified school board wil l  be giving Superintendent Santiago Wood his
annual evaluation. But the Fresno bee reports that the notice for the special meeting
also l ists "public employee discipline, dismissal, release, reassignment, resignation" and
"public employment, appointment". Board president Patricia Barr says they're all the
same items. Wood has come under criticism recently because of a student walkout,
budget cuts and a construction contract dispute with the state.

CRIME

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 4/26/04. LENGTH :31 SEG.. LOCAL
A second letter has been sent to the judge in the Scott Peterson case claiming someone
else kil led Laci Peterson. The judge received the letter which he says also included a
hair sample and fingerprint. The letter was sent from out of the state. lt's been provided
to the attorneys but it hasn't been made public. Judge Alfred Delucchi received a similar
letter from someone indicating who they feel is responsible for the crime.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 4/27104. LENGTH 2:15 SEG..LOCAL
Marcus Wesson will get to wear civilian clothes in future court appearances. lt's a minor
victory for his defense. But after Wesson's second arraignment today, his lawyer is still
frustrated by time.

ACTION NEWS SPM,4/28/04. LENGTH :38 SEG." LOCAL
Crime is at its lowest level in 30 years and while it's still falling overall, there are some
alarming findings. From January to March, violent crime in the city of Fresno is up more
than seven percent from the same time last year. Homicides were up 100 percent from
the same time last year, due mostly to the Wesson murder case. Robberies in the city
are down just more than two percent. Rape was up nearly 45 percent from the same
time last year. Coming up tonight new at six, a l ive report on what the police department
says is partly to blame for the rise in violent crime, and what they're doing to fight it.

ACTION NEWS 6PM.4/28104. LENGTH :39 SEG. LOGAL
A new effort is undenrvay in Fresno to catch the people police say may be responsible for
a recent surge in violent crimes. From January to March of 2004, crime in Fresno is
down more than 10 percent from the same time last year. But violent crime is up seven
point seven percent, including a 44 percent increase in rapes. Property crimes are down
15 percent from the same time last year.



ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 4/29/04, LENGTH :25 SEG. LOCAL
The Fresno county sheriffs department says its number one priority is to find the person
responsible for the recent "hot prowl" burglaries. Someone broke into a home on
Valentine near Church early this morning and stole items while the residents were sti l l
inside sleeping. This was the 22nd hot prowl burglary of the year in Fresno County. All of
the targeted homes are in a rural area and many neighbors are worried about the recent
crime wave.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/29/04. LENGTH :18 SEC., LOCAL
A new effort to crack down on gangs and violent crime in Fresno got off to a good start.
Police have arrested two armed robbery suspects in northwest Fresno. Officers also
found a "tech-nine" gun. 190 police officers have been redirected to focus on gangs. The
move comes in response to a recent spike in violent crime.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 4/29/04. LENGTH 3:28 SEG. LOCAL
Authorities tell us that close to 70-percent of teens in juvenile hall have a drug abuse
problem. The drug court is a unique program that gives them a chance to turn their l ives
around.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY. 4/30/04, LENGTH :32 SEG.. LOCAL
Bakersfield police arrested school vice principal Vincent Brothers. He's long been
suspected in the murders of his wife, her three children and his mother-in-law. Ernestine
Harper, Jonnie Harper, four-year old Marques, two-year old Lindsey and six-week old
Marshall were found shot and stabbed to death in their home last July. Police say
Brothers was arrested without incident at his home. He faces five counts of murder.
Police called it the most gruesome crime scene they'd ever seen in Bakersfield.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/03/04. LENGTH :36 SEC.. LOGAL
A big surprise and a big honorfor a Fresno mom. The Fresno Women's Chamber of
Commerce awarded Kris Howe as their mother of the year. She was nominated by
family and friends, who along with members of the chamber of commerce surprised her
with the news. Howe is an active member of the Sanger Community Church. She's
involved in the victims of crime, healing for survivors, and various "abuse" programs
including prison ministry.

AGTION NEWS SPM, 5/24104. LENGTH :26 SEG.. LOCAL
A nine year old was murdered and the body found in a cement culvert in Oakhurst.
Police say the nine year old was last seen leaving his home around noon yesterday.
Police received a call from 21-year-old Derek Keldon Smith, saying he had beaten his
father to death. Investigators said that story wasn't true, so they arrested him for giving a
false statement. That's when Smith told police about the young boy.

AGTION NEWS SPM, 5/24104. LENGTH :25 SEG., LOCAL
It has helped investigators solve hundreds of cases each year. Much of the evidence at
the Department of Justice Crime Lab at Fresno State is sitting on lab shelves. Coming
up tonight on Action News Live at Eleven, the hi-tech tools investigators use to find new
clues to some of the valley's most horrific crimes, and what's causing many of the cases
to be put on hold.



l

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/24104. LENGTH :29 SEC. LOCAL
One half of a south valley couple convicted of double murder has been sentenced to life
in prison for the crime. Lacey Givens was sentenced without the possibility of parole, for
her role in the murders of Barry and Patrice Holstone. Prosecutors say givens laughed
and smiled while the Holstone family spoke in court before the sentencing. Her husband
Todd Givens is still waiting to hear his fate on motions to dismiss his conviction, or to
reduce the verdict to first-degree manslaughter. He could be sentenced to death.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/25104. LENGTH :33 SEC.. LOCAL
People in the small mountain town of Oakhurst are having a tough time dealing with a
nine-year old's death. lt 's not the sort of crime that happens often there. A memorial was
created last night near the drainage tunnel where Christopher Turner's body was found
late Sunday night. As we first told you yesterday, Madera County sheriffs deputies
arrested Derek Smith after he confessed to killing the boy and told them where to find
his body. Smith had been l iving near the Fresno river since being released from prison
about a month ago and had befriended the boy who liked to fish there.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/25/04, LENGTH :18 SEC., LOCAL
A Fresno county man on trial for murdering his neighbor took the stand today in his own
defense. James Grove is accused of shooting George Barber two years ago. Action
News court reporter Deanna McQueen looks at what Grove says happened, and why
prosecutors believe he could have prevented the crime.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 5/26/04. LENGTH :26 SEG. LOCAL
Protecting seniors from being abused was the focus of a special valley forum. The
California attorney general's office organized this meeting at the Sierra Community
Health Center in Fresno. Officials say elder abuse is a growing crime, and one of the
most under-reported, because the suspect is often a family member. lf you are a victim
of elder abuse, or know someone who is, call the elder abuse hotl ine toll-free, 1-888-
436- 3600.

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 5/31/04, LENGTH 1:00 MlN., LOCAL
Police say they have special "crime suppression" units in the area on weekends.
Officers have also been working with private security guards, but they admit they haven't
been able to control all of the problems. This was the scene outside the movie theater on
a Saturday night at River Park a l i tt le more than a week ago. The passenger in that car
was clearly holding an open bottle of liquor. Police say it's a frustrating sight, but they're
cracking down where ever they can. They wil l  be checking, looking for alcohol, looking
for gang signs. Tonight on a special edit ion of Action News at eight, we'l l  tel l you why
soon police officers will not be patrolling a certain part of the River Park area and what
impact some say that could have on safety there.

AGTION NEWS 8PM. 5/31/04. LENGTH 1:53 MlN.. LOGAL
This is not the place where you'd expect the kind of violence we saw last night. Some
say this is not the first sign of a problem. From shoppers to business owners, many tell
us the area changes for the worse on weekends. The murder of a man in the middle of
Fresno's most popular shopping areas may be the most brutal crime to happen here.
The "shops at River Park" will end its contract with Fresno officers to patrol the property
on weekends. River Park is also replacing its current private security guards_with those
from a different company.



AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/18/04. LENGTH 2:28 MlN. LOCAL
A former Hanford teacher will be sentenced today after he secretly video- taped a
student changing clothes. These are exclusive audiotapes Action News obtained of
Scott Atchison's interview with police. He initially argued that he set-up the camera to
catch a thief who'd been stealing band instruments. But throughout the conversation - he
made another startling confession.

AGTION NEWS SPM. 6/18/04, LENGTH 2:19 MlN.. LOCAL
It's been four months since this empty lot was transformed into a village of tents. Since
then, the unbelievable has happened. The homeless inside of here are safe; they're
working together in community. Most important, they're moving beyond this vi l lage of
hope, to school, to jobs and to permanent homes. This is what Santa Clara Street looked
like just f ive months ago. A shantytown makeshift homes with people sitt ing around most
of the day, some dealing drugs and others in an alcoholic stupor. This is Santa Clara
Street today. Clean, quite and according to police, crime free.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 6/18/04, LENGTH :20 SEC.. LOCAL
The Modesto police are investigating a mysterious shooting which left one woman dead.
A delivery driver found the victim shot at a restaurant on Tully road. She was identified
as an employee, although her name has not been released. Investigators are trying to
determine if she was the victim of a robbery, or some other type of crime. lf you have
any information, you are urged to call the Modesto police.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 6/19/04, LENGTH :15 SEC..  LOGAL
Last night marked day seven of a major crime suppression effort by Fresno police near
the River Park Shopping Center area. Officers made 22 misdemeanor arrests, two DUI
arrests, issued 60 citations for traffic violations. In all, officers have made more than 200
arrests over the past week.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 6/20/04, LENGTH :18 SEC.. LOGAL
Fresno police are containing an intense gang crackdown effort in hopes of curbing a
recent rise in violent crime. Here now is a look at totals for the past eight days of the
operation. ln all police have made 21 felony arrests , 206 misdemeanor arrests. Thirteen
validated gang members have been taken into custody and 8 parolees arrested.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/21104. LENGTH 2:52 MlN.. LOGAL
You need to read the fine print because more and more companies have web waivers
that free them of l iabil i ty if your personal or f inancial information is stolen.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 6/22104. LENGTH :31 SEC., LOCAL
Action News has learned lawyers for Terry Pettis have filed a new motion in the case,
claiming prosecutors have no evidence to prove Pettis was involved in a crime. Pettis
also claims he was in Minnesota when the murder occurred. Pettis is accused of ki l l ing
Rene Abbott in April near Fresno State. His lawyers have been fighting his extradition to
California. This latest motion could delay his arrival back to the valley unti l  sometime in
July.



AGTION NEWS 6PM, 6/24104. LENGTH :27 SEC.. LOCAL
The recent surge in gang violence has made some Fresno residents uneasy and today
city and religious leaders gathered to declare a new day through prayer. They met just
after sunrise near Strother and Arthur in Southwest Fresno, where a man was shot and
killed last week. The chief of police said despite the recent increase in gang activity.
Crime actually hit a 32-year low last year.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/24104. LENGTH :25 SEG.. LOCAL
The Madera County and Merced County sheriffs departments' SWAT teams are joining
forces to fight crime. Madera sheriff John Anderson says they've been looking into the
possibil i ty of working together in training and mutual aid missions. Merced sheriff Mark
Pazin says this partnership is long overdue. Stating a swat team can get easily fatigued
because they have to stay on point so long so it would make it an easier transition when
we have another team we've trained with that could easily be inserted without any
disruption to that SWAT action.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/25104. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
Verse was released from custody in February, through the state;s sexually violent
predator law. Since his release Verse has been through a series of bay area hotels, and
even l ived briefly in an Oakland monastery, where he asked the public for another
chance, proclaiming he is a changed man. But the city of Oakland shut down the
monastery for building code violations. Verse moved to another motel, but was arrested
this month for fail ing to register his correct address. But as it turned out he had
registered, but the motel owner had changed his room number. Charges were dismissed
and he was looking for a new home, when a Merced county man offered Verse a place
to stay. He may be coming next week and Merced county district attorney Gordon
Spencer is concerned.

ACTTON NEWS AM LIVE. 6/28/04, LENGTH :23 SEG.. LOCAL
Senator Dianne Feinstein wil l  be in the valley today to help in the fight against gangs.
The senator wil l  speak at Fresno State. Feinstein is the sponsor of federal legislation,
which would increase the penalties for the most serious gang crimes. lt would also make
it a federal crime to recruit minors to join a criminal street gang. The legislation was
approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee last week.

OPRAH.4/12104. 4PM. 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
Doors dead bolted, windows nailed shut. Awoman held captive by her husband. Her
daring escape! Then, a baby dies in a fire six years later, the mysterious twist that leads
to an incredible reunion! Plus, the youngest survivor of the Oklahoma City bombing nine
years later.

VALLEY FOGUS. 4/18/04. 10:30AM, LENGTH :30 MlN., LOCAL
Segment#1. Comprehensive Youth Services/Fresno Council on Child Abuse
Prevention:
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month: This segment focused on the serious subject of
child abuse prevention. We see and hear about it in the news every single day. What is
available to help these children and adults who have been victims of child abuse.
Segment#2: Comprehensive Youth Services 30th Anniversary Celebration & Child
Advocacy Awards Luncheon: Join the Board of Directors as they celebrate the 30th



Anniversary and recognize several special community leaders including Beth Marney,
ABC30 Public Affairs Director, who actively and effectively advocate for at -risk, abused
and neglected children in Fresno County.

OPRAH. 4/20/04. 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Oprah's "Chutzpah" Awards: Attacked at gunpoint in her bed by a rapist. And, one
woman's mother beaten to death by her father. Then, meet a woman who went from
homeless to Harvard! They're brave, they're bold and they'll blow you away.

OPRAH. 4/23104.4PM, 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
The Worst Day of Your Life: Four children dead because of an ex-husband's murderous
rampage. Then, she left them alone for two minutes and her children burned alive! How
can a mother live with that? A warning for all parents.

OPRAH. 4/05/04. 4PM, 1 HOUR SYNDICATION
Kidnapped and Held Captive: For 15 years on a quiet suburban street, one mil l ionaire
hid a dungeon of terror. Two women abducted and help captive, their chil l ing story.

OPRAH. 5/11/04. 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
O At Home: He said it was consensual. She said it was rape. He went to prison. Now
breaking news... Marcus Dixon goes free. See his first interview as a free man. Then,
come home to Oprah's house.

OPRAH 6/02/04.4PM 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
What Should You Do? lllicit nude photos of you appear on a pornographic website. You
are attacked by a vicious dog going in for the kil l .  You're at the pump and your car goes
up in flames. Would you know what to do? Real-life cases and the reactions that could
save your life.

OPRAH 6/03/04. 4PM 1HOUR. SYNDICATION
Lisa Ling investigates "Bride Burning": She gave up Hollywood to "rough it" on the road.
National Geographic's Lisa Ling shines a spotl ight on the other side of the world. A bride
in India walked away from her wedding day and said "no" to outrageous dowry
demands. How one woman's f ight against dowries started a revolution! And women
burned beyond recognition by their husbands! One victim's remarkable story of survival.
Plus, human kidneys, eggs, sperm, even hair, all for sale. Sell ing human body parts its
a bi l l ion-dol lar industry.

OPRAH 6/10/04.4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Notorious Trials: The InsiOe Story: ffre lr,'fenendez brothers, O. J., Andrea Yates. We've
got the inside story on notorious trials. First, caught on tape, a 13-year-old boy guns
down his teacher. His father speaks out for the first time. Then, wrongly convicted on
100 counts of child sex abuse, an innocent woman spent eight years in prison. She
neverfaced her juror until now. And, what's the beef?? Oprah gets the inside story
from the jurors on her trial.

OPRAH. 6/17104. 4PM. LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDIGATION
Inside Prison: Why Women Murder: Go inside a rarely seen world. A maximum-security
prison or women. The notorious murder plot... Pam Smart. Violent women. Violent
gir ls.



HEALTH

AGTION NEWS 5PM.4/21104. LENGTH 2:00 MlN..  LOCAL
Studies show Hispanics and African Americans are more prone to diabetes mainly
because of their diet and exercise. With over fifty percent of Tulare County's population
being Hispanic, officials here have decided they need to be more proactive to make a
difference.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 4/22. 04. LENGTH 1:45 MlN.. LOGAL
You are what you eat is a popular saying. But the truth is, you may also be what your
mother ate while pregnant. As Karen Lurie reports, a new study raises questions about
how nutrition in the womb may affect our health later on.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM.4/22104. LENGTH :31 SEC.. LOGAL
In news from our Capitol bureau, a state program providing home health care for the
physically challenged may be saved from the budget chopping block. Hundreds of
disabled rights advocates rallied this afternoon at the State Capitol in support of saving
in-home health care services. Finance officials say they're optimistic the Federal
government will grant a waiver to pay for the program. In-home health care workers get
paid about seven dollars an hour.

AGTION NEWS SPM. 4/28/04. LENGTH :27 SEG., LOGAL
Advocates for the working poor say California's richer citizens should get a tax hike to
save a program that helps children and the disabled. Democratic lawmakers today,
joined health care and working family advocates from across the state. They're asking
the governor to raise taxes on the upper class to offset deep budget cuts to some
programs. They propose raising taxes on the upper income tax bracket. Governor
Schwarzenegger has said he will not raise taxes to balance the budget.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4129104, LENGTH :21 SEG. LOGAL
California cities have the dirtiest air and most are in the central valley. Los Angeles tops
the l ist by the American Lung Association of cit ies and counties most threatened by
pollution. The Visalia-Porterville area, Bakersfield and Fresno were in the top five.
Merced was sixth and Hanford eighth. The Association says almost half of Americans
live in areas with health threatening levels of smog.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 4/29/04. LENGTH 3:28 MlN.. LOCAL
Authorities tell us that close to 70-percent of teens in juvenile hall have a drug abuse
problem. The drug court is a unique program that gives them a chance to turn their l ives
around

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/30/04, LENGTH 1:45 MlN.. LOCAL
Senior citizens can sign up for the new Medicare prescription cards starting Monday.
They can use the cards beginning in June. Christy Feig takes a look at who wil l  benefit
most from this program and how much it will help.



ACTION NEWS 6PM.4/30/04. LENGTH 2:00 MlN., LOGAL
Locating information on health and social services is difficult in any county - but
especially one as widespread as Merced. So this summit was designed to bring
everyone together to share what's happening and discuss ways to improve the lives of
chi ldren.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/19/04, LENGTH :23 SEG.. LOGAL
Fresno County leaders met to prepare for the challenge of meeting the needs of
thousands of new Hmong immigrants. Roughly '15 thousand refugees are headed to the
US, including about three thousand who wil l  relocate to Fresno. A special taskforce
presented four major challenges to the Fresno County board of supervisors yesterday.
They include meeting the health, employment, housing, and education needs of the
refugees.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/19/04. LENGTH :28 SEC.. LOCAL
Local businesses are encouraging people to make exercise fun. This egg toss contest at
Fairwinds retirement community was just one of dozens of fun events around Fresno,
celebrating National Employee Health and Fitness day. Mayor Alan Autry's fitness
council also encouraged people around the city to take part in everything from walks to
using hula-hoops. The message is physical activity can be achieved in fun ways, and
help promote healthier l i festyles.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 5/20/04. LENGTH :29 SEG. LOGAL
A special visit on Capitol Hil l  today. Sesame Street's "Elmo" ran through Washington
DC. Elmo and some of his Sesame Street fr iends announced a new campaign "Healthy
Habits for Life". lt's a nationwide initiative to encourage healthy habits in pre-school aged
children. The sesame street characters wil l  be promoting children's health in a new line
of videos, books and interactive games that teach lessons about nutrit ion and exercise.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 5/26/04. LENGTH :27 SEG., Local
Protecting seniors from being abused was the focus of a special valley forum.
The California attorney general's office organized this meeting at the Sierra Community
Health Center in Fresno. Officials say elder abuse is a growing crime, one of the most
under-reported, because the suspect is often a family member. lf you are a victim of
elder abuse, or know someone who is, call the elder abuse hotl ine toll-free, 1-B8B- 436-
3600.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/27104. LENGTH 2:00 MlN., LOCAL
The proposal to prohibit smoking with a child in your car was not an easy sell.
Six votes shy the first t ime around, forcing the author, Assemblyman Firebaugh, to round
up some votes behind the scenes. In fact, the State Department of Heath Services is
running anti-smoking ads, using bubbles to represent smoke. Kids in cars are part of the
campaign. The proposal has some smokers up in arms. This is the farthest reaching
and most aggressive public health measure in the nation intended to protect our
youngest children from the harmful effects of exposure to second hand smoke.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 5/28/04. LENGTH 1:32 MlN.. LOCAL
More than 46-mill ion Americans smoke and health problems have been l inked to it since
the first surgeon general's report in 1964. A new report by the surgeon general is l inking
smoking to more diseases. Smoking has been known to cause heart disease and some



cancers like lung. Now the US surgeon general says there's new evidence to show it

causes disease in nearly every organ in the body. Cigarettes contain more than 4,000

chemical agents. According to the National Cancer Institute, including more than 60
substances that are known to cause cancer in humans.

ACTTON NEWS AM LIVE. 6/16/04. LENGTH 1:47 MlN.. LOCAL
American teenagers abuse alcohol more than any other drug. Some kids may see it as a

right of passage and some adults may think it 's better than i l legal drugs. Christy Feig
reports on new research that suggests the younger your teenager starts drinking the
more l ikely they are to become an alcoholic. In a month and a half, Justin who asked
thatwe not use his last name, turns 21 and can legally drink. But he says he's already
an alcoholic. He took his f irst drink at 16, late, he says, for teens these days, but caught
up fast.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/17104. LENGTH 1:30 MINL.. LOGAL
Ntore tf 'an 40o-thousand people have l iposuction each year, making it the most popular

type of plastic surgery. But does losing fat that way help improve someone's health?
A new study in the New England journal of medicine has a surprising answer.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/17104. LENGTH :15 SEC. LOCAL
Ggislation to make California the first state to ban smoking in motor vehicles carrying
young children, has been approved by a state senate committee. The measure passed

ihe SLnate Health and Human Services committee last night, nearly three weeks after
the assembly rejected a similar proposal.

AGTION NEWS 6PM.. 6/18/04. LENGTH 2:05 MlN.. LOCAL
fney call it the Cadillac of health care plans, a plan that includes lifetime benefits for
retirees and their spouses. The district says the cost is forcing them to cut people and
programs to pay for it all. Now they're working on a plan to help save Fresno Unified
money.

ACTION NEWS 5PM. 6/21104, LENGTH :19 SEC.. LOCAL
Five San Bernardino County residents have now tested positive for West Nile virus.
State health officials say the number of West Nile cases is expected to increase
dramatically this year based on the number of infected birds they have found. West Nile
virus is passed to humans through mosquitoes, which become infected when they feed
on infected birds.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/18/04. LENGTH :33 SEC. LOCAL
nn important warning about herbal medicines and food supplements. The World Health
Organization says an increasing number of people are getting sick and even dying after
taking them with prescription drugs. Recent studies suggest St. John's Wort, used for
depression, weakens the effect of birth control pil ls and HIV medications. Gingko Biloba,
taken for memory improvement, may intensify the effects of blood thinning drugs causing
internal bleeding. Certain strains of garl ic & ginseng may also intensify blood-thinning
effects. lf that wasn't enough, calcium, which is now added to so many foods, can
weaken the effects of antibiotics.



ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 6/24104, LENGTH 2:00 MlN. LOCAL
For the last year more than 20 percent have been living without health insurance.

' Nearly 23,000 of them children. And because many of them fall above the poverty line -
nearly 4,500 kids in Tulare County aren't eligible for public health care.
But things could soon be changing.Thanks to several private organizations Tulare
County will now become one of 24 counties statewide to receive nearly six million dollars
in health grants.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/25104. LENGTH :16 SEG.. LOCAL
State Democratic leaders say they are closing in on a budget agreement that could
come as early as today. Negotiators have said for weeks that the two sides are
separated by only a handful of issues. The list includes more money for state
universities, health care programs and pension reform.

VALLEY FOCUS 4/11/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment#2: Baby Monitors: For parents with new babies in the home, baby monitors do
give piece of mind. Consumer Reports put them to the test and found which one is a
best buy. Action News Reporter Chad Pradelli had the story. Consumer Reports says if
you have an older cordless phone, check its frequency before you head to the store. You
want to look for a monitor that has a different frequency so you can reduce the amount
of interference.

VALLEY FOCUS. 5/02/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment#1: United Cerebral Palsy of Central Ca: 50 Year History: On today's program,
we talked about United Cerebral Palsy of Central Ca. For many years, ABC-30 has
partnered with this organization to tell their story. In recent years, this has been done by
ABC30 by producing a one-hour special. This years'special entit led: 50 Years of
Opening Doors and Realizing Dreams". This program tells about UCP's mission to
advance the independence of people with disabil i t ies.
Segment#2: United Cerebral Palsy of Central Ca: Casual Day: Each year UCP holds a
very special fundraiser called Casual Day. We were joined by Brian Arax, the president
of the board of directors, as he shares information on how viewers can participated in
Causal Day.

VALLEY FOGUS. 5/02/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment#4: National Association of Letter Carriers: Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive:
Community Food Bank Needs help with their biggest food drive of the year, the National
Association of Letter Carriers Food Drive on Saturday, May 8th. They need volunteers to
unload bags of food and sort it as postal workers bring it to Community Food Bank that
afternoon. They also need volunteers sorting and boxing food. Federal poverty statistics
indicate that one in four people in Fresno County are at risk of going hungry and almost
half are children under the age of 17.

VALLEY FOCUS. 5/23104, LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment #1: Fresno County Department of Community Health/Madera County Public
Health Department: Toddler lmmunization Month: Today's program discussed the
importance of toddler immunization during their health awareness campaign. In recent
years, whooping cough cases have reached their highest levels in decades. The
California Coalition for Childhood lmmunization joins with local health organizations in an
effort to promote childhood immunization.



Segment#2: San Joaquin Valley Health Consortaiton: Childhood lmmunization Registry
Partnership/lmmunization Services: We were joined by Justina Feliz, Program Manager
for the Central Ca. Asthma Project and the lmpact Program. They spoke about the
importance of Children's Health lssues and one of the biggest problems for children is
Asthma. They spoke about the San Joaquin Valley Health Consortium and their Asthma
and Tobacco program.

VALLEY FOCUS, 5/23/04. 10:30AM, LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
United Cerebral Palsy: Camp Mountain High: ABC 30 and United Cerebral Palsy have
been partners for many years. Each year, we produce an hour long special telling you
about UCP's many services and programs. Highlighting this special was Camp Mountain
High, where students from the central Valley's UCP center enjoy a weeklong camping
adventure. Linda Mroz is a Kaiser nurse who makes sure medical needs are met during
their stay.

VALLEY FOCUS. 6/6/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment & #1 &#2: Children's Hospital Central California: Through The Eyes of a Child:
Today's show talked about ABC30 and Children's Hospital Central California's one hour
special entit led "Through the Eyes of a Child" airing on this day at 4PM as part of the
Children's Miracle Network broadcast. The show will focus on the courage and strength
it takes to battle i l lness and injury through the eyes of a child. We were joined by Dan
Kimball, Director of Sustaining Funds for the Hospital Foundation. He talks about the
foundation and encourages viewers to watch the special to give viewers first hand
account of what these small patients must endure and the high level of care they receive
at Children's Hospital Central California.

VALLEY FOGUS. 06/13/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment #1 & #2: Babies First: Promoting a Healthy Start For Children and Families:
The goal of Babies First is to reduce infant mortality by replacing intervention models
developed by the Healthy Start Program. This includes out reach and case management
services. The main purpose for all involved in Babies First is to promote healthy mother
and babies within Fresno. The success of this program is based in community
partnerships.

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/13/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: VA Central California Healthcare System: National Veterans Golden Age
Games: Approximately 500 veterans, age 55 or older, who are currently receiving
inpatient or outpatient care at a VA Medical facil i ty, plus their coaches, families, and
guests, will soon be arriving in Fresno to participate in the l Bth National Veterans Golden
Age Games. They are in need of approximately 1,000 volunteers to help run the different
events that will be held here in Fresno.

VALLEY FOCUS/ 6113104LENGTH :30 MIN LOCAL
Connecting With Kids:
Smokeless Tobacco: The National Cancer Institute estimates that more than two million
teenagers use smokeless tobacco...thinking it is a safe alternative
Osgood-Schlatte Disease: lt's a common disorder that leaves many young athletes
l imping on the f ie ld.
Modesty Movement: Teenage fashions have taken on a sexy new look.



VALLEY FOGUS. 6/20/04. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment #1 :American Lung Association of Central Ca: Youth Recruitment Grant:
This segment talked about a special grant awarded to the American Lung Association of
Central Ca. that uses youth volunteers to help stop the sale of tobacco to minors.
Segment#2: Camp Sequoia/Better Breathers/Together for Asthma Control: This
segment talked with the American Lung Association and heard about their many
programs that deal with asthma and better breathing.

VALLEY FOCUS. 6/20/04. LENGTH :30 MlN., LOCAL
Segment #3: Children's Hospital of Central Ca: Parker Story: We heard the story of
Parker, a very young patient at Children's Hospital Central Ca, who has Leukemia. We
followed him as he showed his art work to us as he courageously struggles through the
effects of the disease.

VALLEY FOCUS. 06/27104. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment #1 & #2: Exceptional Parents Unlimited: Fiesta de los Ninos: Exceptional
Parents Unlimited was Founded 27 years ago by Marion Karian and a handful of people
who know that early experiences had a great impact on the way children develop. A
special dedication ceremony and open house took place for the newly completed center
for children and families. EPU's signature fundraising event is Fiesta del los Ninos and
ABC30 is a proud sponsor of this event.

OPRAH. 4/07/04,4PM. LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Moms addicted to Drugs Come Clean: A mother in trouble. The secret l i fe she's hidden
unti l now. Moms addicted to drugs come clean.

OPRAH, 4/19/04. 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Moms Who Drink Too Much: A bold experiment; cameras record a girls' night out. What
being drunk really looks l ike. Then a desperate video diary and a mom spinning out of
control.

OPRAH. 4/21104. 4PM. LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Radical Medical Makeovers: Witness a radical medical makeover. And, meet a man who
fi lmed his own brain surgery. See the miracle he controls with the fl ip of a switch. Then,
Oprah's wild night with viewers and, the new book club selection! Today's Oprah.

OPRAH, 5/10/04.4PM. LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDICTION
Wynonna, Ashley & Naomi Judd: A Follow-Up: Wynonna Judd's desperate battle with
weight continues. Now the whole family is here. Wynonna, Ashley and Naomi

OPRAH. 5/21104. 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Lionel Richie & Daughter Nicole On Fame, Drugs & Divorce: Lionel Richie and his
daughter Nicole... their f irst interview together. Her addiction to heroin... his infidelity and
divorce. They've never talked about this ever... until now!

OPRAH. 6/01/04, 4PM. LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
Should Terry Schiavo Live Or Die? Thirteen years in a persistent vegetative state. Her
husband versus her family. Should Terry Schiavo l ive or die? Then, her l i fe was a
fairytale. A crown, a Prince Charming. She had it al l, unti l  the unthinkable. A former
Miss America accidentally ki l ls a mother of four - an exclusive. Plus, her 12-year-old
hanged himself. The bizarre twist that a led a jury to convict HER.



OPRAH. 6/21104. 4PM. LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDIGATION
Inside Extreme Makeovers: lnside extreme makeovers - what you don't see. The latest
treatments beyond facelifts, nose jobs. ls it worth it? Would they do it again? Then...
prepare yourself. She lost 200 pounds and her body looked awful. Pounds of excess
skin... just hanging. Wait t i l l  you see her now! And. she had everything done! Kathy
Griffin and plastic surgery uncensored.

WATERAUAUNT

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 4/28/04. LENGTH 2:30 MlN., LOCAL
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 4/29/04, LENGTH 2:30 MIN.,LOCAL
While Fresno is often the butt of jokes and complaints the joint survey by the Public
Policy Institute and the Great Valley Center shows valley residents actually have a lot of
hometown pride. The survey also asked "what do you think is the most important issue
facing the central valley today?" Number one was air pollution, followed by jobs and
unemployment, crime and gangs, water availabil i ty and quality and population growth
and development.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 5/28104. LENGTH :29 SEC.. LOCAL
Here are some headlines from tomorrow's Fresno Bee. With Memorial Day weekend
bringing crowds into the middle of Sequoia National Park, rangers worry about increased
bear activity. New minimally invasive hip surgery requires surgeons make only two small
incisions about one and a half to two inches. Fresno and the federal government agree
on a proposed contract to provide water to the city for the next 40 years, but it likely
signals water meters and higher water rates.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 5/29/04. LENGTH :31 SEG.. LOGAL
Further action by the federal government and the city of Fresno will be required before
the contract can be approved. Public hearings will also be held. A taxpayers group that
successfully fought water meters in the past is considering legal action against this
measure. But if the city fails to install water meters it stands to lose the water from
Millerton Lake, about 40 percent of the city's supply.

AGTTON NEWS 11PM. 5/29/04. LENGTH :27 SEC.. LOCAL
Water meters are a big step closer to reality in Fresno. The Bureau of Reclamation and
the city have come to terms on the renewal of a new contract to supply the city water
from Millerton Lake. The federal contract requires water meters on all homes and
businesses. In addition, state law requires water meters. Even though 80,000 homes in
Fresno are without the meters, city council member Jerry Duncan says they are coming,
and that most people wil l  l ike them.

ACTION NEWS 11PM, 6/11104. LENGTH :30 SEG. LOCAL
Despite some seepage to neighboring Delta lslands there's progress to report near
Stockton, following last week's levee break. Today a camera crew was allowed out on
the water for a look at some of the devastation. Homes, barns, farm equipment, all
covered with water. Yesterday a portion of the levee burst open again covering about
11-thousand acres of farmland with water. But barges and cranes continue to dump
thousands of tons of rock and sand into the gaps, to help seal the levee.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM 6114104LENGTH :24 SEC. LOCAL



)
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/15/04. LENGTH :24 SEC.. LOGAL
Checking news from the south valley, one Tulare County community will no longer have
to ration their water supply. Drilling for a brand new water well began today in the city of
Ducor. The 600,000 dollar project was made possible by an emergency grant from the
US Department of Agriculture. Last year the city's main water well broke down. Forcing
over 2S-hundred residents to survive off water from a back-up well.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/22104. LENGTH :32 SEG.. LOCAL
Governors from 18 western states are in New Mexico to discuss issues facing the west.
Among them, the crippling drought. A government agency has said that the drought
could be the worst since 1954. On Lake Powell, in southern Utah, the water in places
has dropped 120 feet in five years. In Las Vegas, the water shortage has caused the city
to pay people to replace their lawns with cactus. The drought also means higher costs
for cattle feed, reduced construction, because there might not be enough water to supply
new homes and a greater chance of wildfires.

YOUTH

ACTION NEWS SPM. 5/20/04. LENGTH :29 SEC. LOCAL
A special visit on Capitol Hil l  today. Sesame Street's "Elmo" ran through Washington
DC. Elmo and some of his Sesame Street fr iends announced a new campaign "Healthy
Habits for Life". lt's a nationwide initiative to encourage healthy habits in pre-school aged
children. The Sesame Street characters wil l  be promoting children's health in a new line
of videos, books and interactive games that teach lessons about nutrition and exercise.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 5/27104. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
The proposal to prohibit smoking with a child in your car was not an easy sell.
Six votes shy the first t ime around, forcing the author, Assemblyman Firebaugh, to round
up some votes behind the scenes. In fact, the State Department of Heath Services is
running anti-smoking ads, using bubbles to represent smoke. Kids in cars are part of the
campaign. The proposal has some smokers up in arms. This is the farthest reaching and
most aggressive public health measure in the nation intended to protect our youngest
children from the harmful effects of exposure to second hand smoke.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 6/16/04, LENGTH 1:47 MlN., LOGAL
American teenagers abuse alcohol more than any other drug. Some kids may see it as a
right of passage and some adults may think it 's better than i l legal drugs. Christy Feig
reports on new research that suggests the younger your teenager starts drinking the
more l ikely they are to become an alcoholic. In a month and a half, Justin who, asked
that we not use his last name, turns 21 and can legally drink. But he says he's already
an alcoholic. He took his f irst drink at 16late, he says, forteens these days, but caught
up fast.

VALLEY FOCUS 4/11l04. 4:30PM, LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: Saint Agnes Medical Center Associates: Diaper Drive: Every day,
hundreds of infants and toddlers within our community go without one of their most basic
needs, diapers. Saint Agnes Holy Cross Center for Women is helping to solve this
problem by providing free diapers to families who can't afford them. To lend a hand, the
Saint Agnes Associates wil l  hold their annual diaper drive.



VALLEY FOGUS. 4/11/04. 4:30PM. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segmentlt4. Connecting With Kids:
Spring Break 2004: lt's spring and thousands of teens will soon swarm to warm
destinations, without their parents. But some parents who permit such unsupervised trips
may be allowing their kids to get in harm's way.
Radio Profanity: Since the Janet Jackson incident, there's been a crackdown on
indecency, and TV is no longer the main target. The government is now zeroing in on
radio. How do kids feel about the crackdown, and what can parents do to counteract the
bathroom humor of shock radio?
Students Padding College Applications: A record number of applications, but the same
number of available spots, it 's an equation that's worrying kids and parents applying to
some of America's more selective schools. ln some cases, those kids are taking drastic
measures to look good.

VALLEY FOGUS.4/18/04, 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MlN..  LOCAL
Segment #1: Comprehensive Youth Services/Fresno Council on Child Abuse
Prevention:
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month: This segment focused on the serious subject of
child abuse prevention. We see and hear about it in the news every single day. What is
available to help these children and adults who have been victims of child abuse.
Segment#2: Comprehensive Youth Services 30th Anniversary Celebration & Child
Advocacy Awards Luncheon: Join the Board of Directors as they celebrate the 30th
Anniversary and recognize several special community leaders including Beth Marney,
ABC30 Public Affairs Director, who actively and effectively advocate for at -risk, abused
and neglected children in Fresno County.

VALLEY FOCUS, 4/18/04. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segmentti4: Connect With Kids:
Preventing Suicide: Suicide is the 3'd leading cause of death among teenagers and
young adults. According to government research, a new program is helping to
dramatically reduce the suicide rate. They answer how and what parents can do to help.
More Boys Say No to Sex: Teenage boys are often portrayed as sex-hungry, without
much concern for the consequences. But while that stereotype persists, new research
suggests more boys than ever are saying no to sex.
The Teenage Brain: Teenagers have been pushing the envelope for years.
Experimenting with drugs and alcohol, driving too fast, thinking too l i tt le, but new
research shows that there may be a good reason for this risky behavior.

VALLEY FOCUS, 5/02/04. 10:30AM,. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment#4: National Association of Letter Carriers: Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive:
Community Food Bank Needs help with their biggest food drive of the year, the National
Association of Letter Carriers Food Drive on Saturday, May 8th. They need volunteers to
unload bags of food and sort it as postal workers bring it to Community Food Bank that
afternoon. They also need volunteers sorting and boxing food. Federal poverty statistics
indicate that one in four people in Fresno County are at risk of going hungry and almost
half are children under the aqe of 17.



VALLEY FOCUS. 5/09/04, 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment #1& #2: Children's Services Network: Today;s program told us about
Children's Services Network and the 2003 California Child Care portfolio. This new
report says there is a child care crisis in the Central Valley. The CSN is urging public
pressure on the Governor and the legislature to maintain funding for day care and other
children's programs.

VALLEY FOCUS. 5/16/04. 10:30AM. :30 MlN. LOCAL
Segment # ouse: UnGO Way of Fresno wil l  have an
open house May 1gth and encourages anyone interested or may want to become
involved to please attend. Drastic cuts in funding from the United Way have left many
local non-profit agencies facing financial emergencies. Almost half of the United Way's
donations last year were designated to a specific charity, and United Way President Rich
Kriegbaum says that's created an imbalance in the funding process. The United Way
puts together a report called "Vision 20120" and this will be the first year it is accessible
over the Internet.
segment #3: United Way: Community Food Bank/One Big Table/Food and Fun Drive:
the united way of Fresno and the community food bank of Fresno joins together for a
week long food drive that wil l  end with a gathering at One Big Table. They ask to please
join them to gather around "One Big Table" on June Sth, as communities across the
country recognize hunger awareness week.

VALLEY FOGUS, 6/6/04. 10:30AM. :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment & #1 &#2. Children's Hospital Central California: Through The Eyes of a Child:
Today's show talked about ABC30 and Children's Hospital Central California's one hour
special entit led "Through the Eyes of a Child airing on this day at 4PM as part of the
Children's Miracle Network broadcast. The show will focus on the courage and strength
it takes to battle illness and injury through the eyes of a child. We were joined by Dan
Kimball, Director of Sustaining Funds for the Hospital Foundation. He talks about the
foundation and encourages viewers to watch the special to give viewers first hand
account of what these small patients must endure and the high level of care they receive
at Children's Hospital Central California.

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/06/04, 10:30AM. :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment #3: Action News: Stranger Knocking: Would your children know whether or not
to open the door to a stranger? We found out what some kids did and didn't do. The
National Center for Mssing and Exploited Children has come up with a l ist of eight rules
for safety for kids. The rules are easy for kids to learn but parents need to go over them
frequently. lf you'd like a copy of the rules, please visit our web site.

VALLEY FOGUS. 6/06/04. 10:30AM, :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment#4: Connecting with Kids:
Retouched Photos
Huffing on the Rise
Alcohol Web Site



VALLEY FOGUS, 06/13/04. 10:30AM. :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Segment #1 & #2: Babies First: Promoting a Healthy Start For Children and Families:
The goal of Babies First is to reduce infant mortality by replacing intervention models
developed by the Healthy Start Program. This includes out reach and case management
services. The main purpose for all involved in Babies First is to promote healthy mother
and babies within Fresno. The success of this program is based in community
partnerships.

VALLEY FOGUS/ 6/13/04. 10:30AM. :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Connecting With Kids:
Smokeless Tobacco: The National Cancer Institute estimates that more than two mil l ion
teenagers use smokeless tobacco and thinking it safe alternative
Osgood-Schlatte Disease: lt 's a common disorder that Ieaves many young athletes
l imping on the f ie ld.
Modesty Movement: Teenage fashions have taken on a sexy new look.

VALLEY FOCUS. 6/20/04. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MtN.. LOCAL
Segment #3: Children's Hospital of Central Ca: Parker Story: We heard the story of
Parker, a very young patient at Children's Hospital of Central Ca, who has Leukemia.
We followed him as he showed his art work to us he courageously struggles through the
effects of the disease.

VALLEY FOGUS. 6/20/04. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MtN.. LOGAL
Segmentlt4: Connecting With Kids:
Hate websites on the Rise: Roughly 4,000 websites exist that promots racism & hatred
and many are aimed at kids.
No Respect for Teachers: Disrespectful students are part of the changing culture, but
can parents help turn things around?
Blacks and Suicide: In the past 20 years, the number of reported suicides by black teens
has risen dramatically, especially among males.

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/27104. 10:30AM. LENGTH :30 MtN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: YMCA of Central California: Summer Camp for Kids: Sequoia Lake: The
YMCA of Central California is offering their annual summer camps for kids at Camp
Gaines on Sequoia Lake. Kids attending this fun and safe camp are split into three age-
appropriate units. Each unit has a camp director as well as an age-related activities and
chal lenges.

OPRAH. 5/04/04.4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
I want My Child to Be A Star: Parents who will do anything to make their child a star. Are
they going too far? One father's obsession with fame, cameras catch the drama.

OPRAH. 5/12104. 3PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR. SYNDIGATION:
The 11-Year-Old Who Wants A Sex Change: Only eleven years old and she wants a sex
change. Meet the young girl l iving as a boy. Plus, he's only f ive and wants to be a girl. l f
this were your son, what would you do? A family torn apart. Children who say they were
born in the wrong body.



OPRAH. 5/20/04. 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
The Mistake I Can't Take Back: Thirteen years old and seduced by her forty-year-old
coach. Then, a drag race ends with a horrific car crash. The victim... his own mother.
The mistake he can never take back. Today's Oprah.

OPRAH 6/09/04, 4PM. 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
A beating caught on tape. A high school football player was attacked by his own
teammates. Watch as the tables are turned on one bully. Then, a popular high school
girl goes undercover in a fat suit. Brutal bullying - exposed.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

4106104-4t09t04
Wolters Elementary School: Wolters Elementary School
Roosevelt School of Arts: Best is Yet To Come Fundraiser
Visalia Branch Library: Literacy Action Team Group Mtgs.

4113104-4t16t04
Roger Rocka's Good Company Players: Auditions
La Joya Middle School: Kids Chess Tournament
6th Annual Porterville lris Festival

4120lo4-4t23t04
Fresno Storyland: Sunshine Days: Stories, Games and Books for kids
Springvil le Sierra Rodeo
Miracle League of Visalia and The Tulare County Special Olympics: Golf Tournament

4127104-4t30to4
Central High Band: Color Guard Fundraiser & Community Yard Sale
Clay School Parent Club: Spring Garden Tour
7th Annual Elder Abuse Prevention Conference

5lo4l04-5rc7rc4
Encourage Tomorrow: Awards Banquet for Educational Programs for Youths
San Joaquin Clay and Class Association: Spring Pottery Sale
Hanford Christian School: Annual Spring Festival

5t11tO4-5t14t04
Merced Applegate Park: Furball Funfestlvaccinations
Visalia Memorial Building: Armenian Food Festival
Tulare Golf Course: Annual wish Upon a Star Golf rournament

5t18lO4-5t21t04
Fresno Youth Symphony Orchestra Concert
Happy Trails Riding Academy: Ropin the stars Benefit Concert
Fresno State University: Chely Wright Performs



5l2sl04-5128t04
San Joaquin River Parkway & Conservation Trust: Guided Canoe Trips
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society: Artists For A Cure Auction
Annual Farmersvil le Memorial Day Parade

6t01to4-6to4l04
Woodard POP Festival: Benefit for UCP
Raisin Cain Players and the Selma Arts Council: Jekyll & Hyde Performance
Foodlink & Community Food Bank: National Hunger Awareness Day

6lo8l04-6111t04
Woodward POP Festival: Benefit for UCP
23rd Annual Porterville Flag Day Ceremony
The Deaf & Hard of Hearing Service Center: Living With Hearing Loss

6115lO4-6t18104
Fresno County: Low Cost Rabies Vaccination
Fresno City College Track Team: Annual Father's Day run
Lee Institute for Japanese Art: Classical Japanese Dance Performance

zND QUARTER PSA'S zoo+

:30 2041 FRESNO PD GUN #1
:30 2444 FRESNO PD GUN #2
:30 2045 FRESNO PD GUN #3
:30 2048 FRESNO PD GUN #4
:30 2085 TREE FRESNO: BREEZE
:30 2060 CHILDREN'S TV REPORT
:30 2091 AD FED/DO THE ZOOIELEPHANTS
:30 2097 AD FED/DO THE ZOOIKANGAROO
:30 2016 MAKE A WISH
:20 2014 MAKE A WISH
:15 2098 AD FED/DO THE ZOO
:30 2020 CASA VOLUNTERS
:30 2004 RAILROAD SAFETY
:30 24fi WOMEN'S HEALTH: GANCER PREVENTION
:10 2050 CSUF ALUMNI:
:15 2051 CSUF ALUMNI
:30 2052 CSUF ALUMNI
:30 2033 FRESNO MET: BEAKMANS WORLD
:30 2013 CSUF SUMMER ARTS 2A04
:30 2030 EXCEPTIONAL PARENTS UNLIMITED: FIESTA DE LOS NINOS
:15 2007 HISTORICAL SOCIETY


